
Bring your artwork to the meeting by 6:45 to have it judged by Chris Sullivan.  The entry  must be 
your own original work, framed in a professional manner, and submitted by  6:45, when judging begins. 
There are ribbon prizes in six categories plus Best of Show and the Masters Category.  We meet in the 
Senior Center in Central Park, located at 18041 Golden West Street.

Chris Sullivan - Water Media and Mixed Media
Demonstrates Wednesday,  September 4, 2019

Senior Center in Central Park   7:00 P.M.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS:  
September in the Corner Gallery will be beautiful paintings by John Detrick and Jai Kim.
October in the Corner Gallery will see Judy Todd and Dan Kee showing “Faves” -- their personal 
favorites among their old and new paintings and photographs, respectively.
November will be the Member Show! So start thinking and painting for that.....

 
 We are really lucky to be having 
Chris Sullivan demonstrating for us again, 
especially now that  she’s so busy being 
President  of Watercolor West, on top of her 
usual teaching, judging, and creating 
activities. 
 As most of us know, Chris 
graduated in Art  from UC Davis and studied 
with Wayne Thiebaud, Peg Sheppard, Rex 
Brandt, and others. She became Rex and 
Joan Brandt’s assistant and then teaching 
assistant for Rex. Chris was an art  professor 
at  Coastline Community College for years, 
and there was a retrospective of her work at 
the Coastline Gallery recently. 
 The story goes that in the mid 
1980s Chris came upon some leftover 
gesso, which she randomly applied to 
watercolor paper; then pouring watercolor 
on produced exciting results. As a result  Chris has developed many creative and exciting mixed media methods, 
using not  only gesso but also collaged papers and other media, resulting in paintings with unique and intriguing 
imagery. For our meeting, she plans to demonstrate pouring techniques. 
 Chris wrote this statement for the 2019 Laguna Beach Festival of Arts: “I love to create mixed media 
paintings that  integrate a variety of materials in exciting and unexpected ways. The challenge is to make all the 
materials work together in a unified and harmonious composition.” This will be a great demo!



   President’s Message                         Sep 2019
       

 What a wonderful summer! While most of the 
country  simmered in a heat wave, we in Huntington 
Beach basked in one of the most enjoyable summers 
on record. Got a great night’s rest all season without 
the constant murmur of fans keeping me cool at 
night. Even the pesky mosquitos left me alone. Of 
course we need to knock on wood because September 
and October loom around the corner.
 The Board members have been on hiatus and 
will meet again after our September meeting. Not 
much to report. So I am keeping it short. See you 
soon!
   Eileen McCullough
   HBAL President

Contacts to Remember

President: Eileen McCullough 714-846-2338
Membership:  Genny Murawski  714-841-7494

Corner Gallery: Gary Sohl 714-474-5888
Windows Gallery: Cheryl Del Toro at
hbartleaguepanelrentals@gmail.com

Newsletter: Send news to
hbalnewsletter@gmail.com

June Raffle winner: Stephany 
Kallal was the lucky winner of 
the raf f le in support of 
scholarships. She won the 
gorgeous demonst ra t ion 
painting generously donated 
by demonstrator Joe Oakes.

Best of Show
June, 2019

 Mike Dawson

Things to think about in future: The Member show is coming up in November, and in December we will 
be electing our new HBAL Board and Officers. Please think seriously  about serving on the Board and 
running for an office. It’s time for other members to step up!

Everyone will want to see the Watercolor Showdown in the Corner Corral in September, put on by the three 
amigos, “Billy the Kid” Crawley, Jai “Fast Draw” Kim, and  “Doc” John Detrick. Details on page 7.
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Oil/Acrylic Photography Mixed Media Draw/Pastel

1st Rosalyn Mahr Bridget Bourgon Deborah Osborn Noosheen Golban

2nd Loretta Thompson Louis LaCroix Patti Pitaccio Marsha Uribe

3rd Linda Lehman Janeen Berryman Sue Hoy Mo Salama

HM Almaguer,  Simundza J Westerdahl J Rossi Claire Owens

HM N Kunnecke D Cochran M Leeds

Watercolor Ceramics/3D Masters Best of Show

1st Fletcher Dice Marilyn Knoop Tony Podue Mike Dawson

2nd Sandy Winkler Virginia Matthias Sumiko Murai

3rd Susan White Ruth Geller Judy Todd

HM C S-Levine, L Pohl

HM J Dvorman, R HowlettJ Dvorman, R Howlett

MONTHLY COMPETITION WINNERS -- June 2019

Rosalyn Mahr, Deborah Osborn, Bridget Bourgon, Fletcher Dice, Noosheen Golban, Marilyn Knoop

Art and Instructional DVDs Available
Be sure to check out the DVDs and videotapes HBAL members can borrow

for a small donation -- there are many excellent programs!

AND YOU ARE ASKED TO REMEMBER TO RETURN THEM PLEASE!!



      MEMBER NEWS:

Masters winners in April: Tony Podue, Sumiko Murai, Judy Todd

HBAL GALLERIES

WINDOWS GALLERY:
July-Sep: Panel Rental
Oct: Chinese Brush Society
Nov: Members Show
Dec-Jan: Panel Rental

CORNER GALLERY:
Sep: John Detrick & Jai Kim
Oct: Judy Todd & Dan Kee
Nov: Members Show
Dec: Louise Lambden

Anne Trumbull

Virginia Matthias is now a Master in Drawing and Pastel, as well as Mixed 
Media. Rosalyn Mahr is now a Master in Oil/Acrylic

A picture of Sue White holding one of her blue ribbon paintings appeared in 
the magazine “Fountain Valley Living” in June, seen at right.

Chris Sullivan was accepted to show in this year’s Festival of the Arts. 
Congrats on this well deserved honor, Chris! 

Our President, Eileen McCullough, won Best of Show at the SOCAL PAPA 
Newport Beach Back Bay Plein Air competition this summer!



Meet the Members: Sandy Abraham
by Jackie Dvorman

“You can find me easily  as I'm the first person listed in the membership roster,” says Sandy Abraham. 
You can also find her easily  at  the HBAL meetings as she is at the entry table, right after Genny and Ed 
Murawski, and she'll start you entry  process with a great greeting and a bubbly laugh that can be heard at 
the front of the room. Her laughter is well known to all, even the cardiologist who says, “Sandy, this 
attitude and laugh are going to keep you alive because you are always so happy.”

Sandy was born in England and came to this country in 1948 as a child. She had very  little formal art 
training at local community colleges but was determined to study art and to enter her work in local shows. 
“My most cherished prize is the first ribbon I received from HBAL and even now is prominently 
displayed at home,” said Sandy. “Marilyn Opreza, a teacher at the Senior Center, has helped me 
immensely  because I am color blind, and she helps me see colors that are way off and helps me transition 
to the correct color.”  Sandy reported another success, “I also painted a picture of my best friend's dog, 
who had just passed away. I entered it in the HBAL for judging and received an honorable mention 
ribbon. When I gave it to her at Thanksgiving, she cried, and her decorator hung it in the front hallway at 
her home, ribbon and all."  Sandy’s husband, Jeff, also paints and draws, and the two of them take their 
sketch books and paints with them on camping trips and to Hawaii, as well as using their family room as 
their studio.  "Painting is on my bucket list, and it was always what I wanted to do when I retired from the 
Long Beach School District," added Sandy.

Sandy also volunteers at  the Wetlands and Wildlife Center in 
Huntington Beach.  She has many tales of the time she thought 
she was going to be fired because she let 25 ducklings out of 
their cages by mistake. But she got them herded back in and now 
gives advice to others with problems. She was overheard the 
other night giving advice to a member about the difference 
between an opossum and a raccoon: "Avoid one (raccoons bite) 
and keep the other one (opossums don’t  bite) around to help  keep 
the varmints out of your yard.”

Bubbly laugh and friendly advice given as you register your 
artwork, as well as a welcoming smile, will be given to you by 
Sandy Abraham.

Francesca Brayton  and her friend Margaret Replogle 
had their children’s book published recently. Fran 
created the charming illustrations for the book, called 
“Rico’s Dolphin Tale.” We in HBAL well know her 
whimsical approach, which suits the story perfectly!



Joe Oakes gave us a rousing demonstration of acrylic painting at our June meeting. Below you can see him during 
judging with our wonderful Vice President in charge of Programs, Jane Ice. In the following photos, you can see 
Joe’s process of starting with a colored panel, “drawing” the picture on with paint, and then adding brilliant color. 
He told entertaining stories and seems to have a lot of fun while painting. He encouraged us to do the same!

JoAnn Rossi and Lyn Semeta had a 
wonderful and well attended “Meet the 
Artists” event on August 18 in the Corner 
Gallery, where their mother-daughter exhibit 
of their artwork hung throughout August. 
Their show was called “Inspiring Each 
Other.”

Both JoAnn and Lyn are noted for their 
lovely watercolors, but they also do mixed 
media. And JoAnn also does 3-D work. 

If you didn’t see it, you missed a great show!



Many congratulations to HBAL members who were accepted into the 2019 Watercolor West 
International Exhibition at the City of Brea Art Gallery: Nancy Anderson, Jai Kim, Eileen 
McCullough, Chris Sullivan, Betty Viers, and Carrol Wolf! Let’s all  go to the reception on 
October 12, 5 to 7 pm, and toast our talented friends and fellow members!

Maureen Vastardis had two photographs accepted into the Six Word Story Exhibition: August 25–
October 6, 2019 at Front Porch Gallery, 2903 Carlsbad Blvd, Carlsbad, CA 92008, and October 
8–November 24, 2019, Oceanside Museum of Art, 704 Pier View Way, Oceanside, CA 92054.

Cheryl Del Toro and Dan Kee each had a photograph juried into the 2019 “Aging as Art” show at 
the Bowers July  23 - August 4 and at the Newport Beach Central Library August  5 - September 
9. So there’s still time to catch this beautiful and moving exhibit.

Be sure to see the September show in the Corner Gallery! William 
Crawley, John Detrick, and Jai Kim are having a “Watercolor 
Showdown.” There will be a “Meet the Artists” reception on 
Saturday, September 7, 2019, 2 to 4 pm. See you there!

Artwork by one of your editor’s favorite artists, Rufino Tamayo, will be on exhibit at the Bowers 
Museum from the end of September through December. Should be great!

Congratulations to all the HBAL members who won ribbons in this year’s Orange County Fair:
Charlie Brac, Linda Calkins , Michael Dawson, Allan Garofalow, Laurie Lowry, Tony Podue, 
Ronald Reekers, Ron Schrantz, Gary Sohl, Joy Wellhoefer! (Apologies if I missed anyone.)

Jeanette Jensen will exhibit  her watercolor “Joy in Nature” paintings of parent and baby birds in 
California. The solo show will run September 4-29, 2019, at Tustin Area Senior Center’s Main 
Gallery, 200 C Street, Tustin. The opening reception is Friday, September 13, from 6-8 pm and is 
free and open to the public. Jeanette will have copies of her cozy mystery novel, the first in her 
series of Professor Golden Mysteries, available for signing.





 

 

Huntington Beach Art League Information

Meetings are held on the first  Wednesday of each month at  7:00 P.M. at  the Senior Center in Central Park,  
18041 Golden West  Street  in Huntington Beach.  No meetings are held during the months of July and August.  
The doors open at  6:15 P.M.  Members’ entries for judging need to be checked in by 6:45 P.M. There is a Best  of 
Show Award and six categories for judging: Oil & Acrylic, Watercolor, Pastel & Drawing, Crafts & 3D, Mixed 
Media, Photography. There is also a category for Master Painters.  Members may enter one piece of properly 
framed artwork per meeting. Ribbon prizes are awarded. 

www.huntingtonbeachartleague.org

Your Ad Could Be Here!
Do you or anyone you know want to advertise to 
250 artists every month? The rate for ads in the 
Mixed Media are a bargain!

1/2 page ad is only $25/month
1/4 page ad is only $15/month
1/8 page ad is only $10/month

Email hbalnewsletter@gmail.com

The Huntington Beach Art League Thanks Its 2019 
Benefactors and Patrons

Benefactors: Anonymous, Gordon and Nancy Anderson, 
Jean and Mark Erstling,  Kelly Frankiewicz, Valerie and Tom 
Greeley, Stephany Kallal, Dan Kee, Linda Pohl, Bea Tamo, 
Judy Todd, Betty Viers, Susan White, Carrol and Stan Wolf,  
Susan Wolfe

Patrons: Melvin Arakaki, Sylvia Chase, Susan Lenooir, Marj 
Lightle, Virginia Matthias, Eileen McCullough, Jan McKinnon, 
Genny and Ed Murawski, Barbara Pogosian, Jim Salchak, Gary 
Sohl, Alexandra Sullivan, Christine Sullivan, Marsha Uribe,  
Maureen Vastardis, Joy Wellhoefer, Sandy Winkler
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